
2024 Sundial Ticketed Concert Series 
Show Time 6pm; Doors Open 5pm 
 
Superstars of Soul 
Wednesday, January 3, 2024     
$30 for RCSC Member/Cardholders; $35 for Non-Cardholder Guest 
 
Billed as one of the hottest tickets in Las Vegas, experience the soulful sounds from two of Motown’s super 
groups - The Temptations and The Four Tops – under the direction of the one and only Peter Peterkins!  You 
will be mesmerized by the heart-stopping harmonies, dazzling choreography, and the memorable hits from 
Motown’s golden age.  The Superstars of Soul will perform songs like “Get Ready,” “My Girl,” “The Way You Do 
the Things You Do,” “Ain’t Too Proud to Beg,” “Baby I Need Your Lovin’,” “Just My Imagination” – so many we 
can’t possibly name them all!  If you love the “Old School Soul” then join us for an unforgettable evening of 
memories and fun! 

 
Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers Tribute Featuring Sherry Gordon & Mark Hinds 
Wednesday, January 10, 2024 
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest  
 
Sherry Gordon’s career began at age four as a singer and ventriloquist in Phoenix before heading to Las 
Vegas where she performed as back-up singer for many popular groups in addition to forming her own 
band, “In the Mood.”  Over the years, friends and acquaintances constantly commented on her resemblance 
to Dolly Parton. As an avid fan of the country star, Sherry began to work on a full-blown impression.  She 
now dazzles audiences with her tremendous tribute to Dolly Parton – her dream becoming a reality.  Mark 
Hinds has been performing a tribute to Kenny Rogers for many decades, traveling the over the world and 
amazing audiences wherever he goes.  Mark has been on stage twice with Kenny Rogers, including at the 
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, where the two stood side-by-side singing one of Kenny’s biggest hits, “The 
Gambler.”  Today Sherry and Mark perform both individually and together, creating the true-to-life look and 
sound of these two legendary country artists…Dolly Parton and Kenny Rogers! 

 
Kalimba – The Spirit of Earth, Wind & Fire 
Wednesday, January 24, 2024    
$30 for RCSC Member/Cardholders; $35 for Non-Cardholder Guest 
 
Earth, Wind & Fire’s unique style and sound span many musical genres such as jazz, R&B, soul, funk, disco, 
pop, Latin, and Afro pop. They’re among the best-selling music artists of all time, with sales of over 90 
million records worldwide.  Kalimba’s energy, groove-ability and musicianship is unsurpassed, and it has 
been said they are “hotter than chicken grease!”  Now THAT is HOT! Sheldon Reynolds, an Earth, Wind and 
Fire vocalist/guitarist for 14 years exclaimed, “Out of the thousands of other bands that try and play the 
music of Earth, Wind & Fire, Kalimba is the show that gets it right.” This is the time to swoon and get down 
with some of that funky stuff.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqGx04zfaRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aW0uhmx0UG0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0fo5-epvHU
https://www.kalimbathespiritofearthwindandfire.com/media


 

REBEL: Tenors of Rock 
Wednesday, January 31, 2024 
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest  
 
Originally formed in the United Kingdom back in 2010, members of this band began their careers performing 
in musical theater both in London’s West End and under the bright lights of New York’s Broadway. Once they 
came together in Las Vegas, they’ve taken to the stage, performing some of the greatest hits from rock’s 
biggest super bands - Queen, AC/DC, The Eagles and more!  Stage venues in Vegas have included both 
Harrah’s Casino and Planet Hollywood in addition to being named Best of Las Vegas 2017 by the LV Review-
Journal and Best New Show by LV Weekly and Vegas.com. REBEL is ranked 7 out of 185 shows on Trip Advisor 
along with consistent 5-Star reviews on Facebook, Google and Yelp. We are definitely gonna rock the house 
at this show!  

 
Dean Martin & Friends 
Wednesday, February 7, 2024   
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest  
 
From Las Vegas to Australia to Sun City, AZ — “Dean Martin & Friends” promises a hilariously-entertaining 
tribute starring Tom Stevens. With a non-stop parade of spot-on impressions that will not only amaze but 
also make you laugh until your sides hurt! It’s the perfect cocktail of music and fun brought to you by one of 
the most exceptional talents Vegas has to offer. Recently completing his 700th show in Las Vegas to another 
standing room only audience, the charismatic Stevens is heralded by his growing legion of fans as the best 
singer-impressionist performing today. His enchanting show has garnered the reputation as one show that 
audiences want to return to again and again. Legendary comedian Rich Little recently attended one of Tom’s 
shows and commented, “Tom has Dean down to finest details — voice, mannerisms and stage presence.”  
Whatever you do, don’t miss this show! 

  
Supreme Diva – The Diana Ross Tribute Show  
Wednesday, February 14, 2024  
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest  
 
Alyssa Harris is a dynamic vocalist that kicks up feel-good nostalgia and embodies the spot-on presence of 
the “Supreme Diva” with her exciting renditions featuring the great girl tunes from Diana Ross’s early 
Motown days with The Supremes to her blockbuster film debuts, clear through to the soundtrack of the 
dazzling Disco era. Whether singing the blues, soul, Motown or rock & roll, from Los Angeles to the Vegas 
Strip, on Beale Street in Memphis or at sea on international waters, Harris dazzles audiences around the 
world with her powerhouse vocals and charismatic personality.  This tribute to one of music’s most iconic 
and beloved leading ladies, this is a sparkling homage to THE legendary diva herself – Ms. Diana Ross. 
There “Ain’t No Mountain High Enough” to keep me away from this performance.  

 
The Drifters 
Wednesday, February 21, 2024   
$30 for RCSC Member/Cardholders; $35 for Non-Cardholder Guest 
 
Doo-wop, rhythm & blues, soul – the magic of music back in the 1950s when groups like the Orioles, the 
Cadillacs, the Crows, the Flamingos, the Moonglows, the Coasters, the Penguins - were held in reverence by 
fanatics and devotees. The Drifters, however, managed to carve out a place for themselves and define that 

https://www.tenorsofrockvegas.com/the-band
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iYshClXWarI
https://tadmgmt.com/talent/supreme-diva/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=puM1k-S86nE


music - not only at its inception as a national chart-topping phenomenon but well into the decade that 
followed – and they managed to change popular music forever. You’ll be taken back to a different time and 
place with hits like “This Magic Moment,” “Under the Boardwalk,” “Save the Last Dance for Me,” “There Goes 
My Baby,” “Dance with Me,” “Cupid,” “Up on the Roof,” “On Broadway,” and many more.  
 

Rock Revisited - When FM Ruled the World 
Wednesday, February 28, 2024   
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest  
 
Get ready to celebrate a time in musical history when AOR (Album Oriented Rock) ruled – and rocked - our 
world!  This electrifying show pays homage to the classic rock music that dominated FM radio stations 
during the 1970s and 1980s, featuring all your favorite artists and their biggest hits.  From Toto’s “Africia” to 
Foreigners’ “Hot Blooded,” from REO Speedwagon’s “Keep on Loving You” to Boston’s “More Than a Feeling,” 
this show has it all.  With high-energy performances, impeccable musicianship, and a genuine love for THE 
MUSIC! Get ready for a great trip back in time with Rock Revisited – the perfect way to relive the glory days 
of AOR. 

 
Carl Dixon Sings The Guess Who 
Wednesday, March 6, 2024    
$30 for RCSC Member/Cardholders; $35 for Non-Cardholder Guest 
 

Carl Dixon was the lead singer of The Guess Who for eight years in total (1997-2000 and 2003-2008) 
following the departure of the legendary Burton Cummings. In 2016 Carl appeared in a special double 
performance celebrating his survival from a shocking car accident eight years earlier. Carl's positivity and 
heart brings warmth, soul, and power to the iconic Guess Who songs. Carl's voice has been described by 
National Public Radio as one of Canada's stellar rock voices. Carl is now joined on stage with former band 
members including Bill Wallace who wrote some of those famous Guess Who hits. This promises to be a 
night of great songs, the stories behind the hits and music by musicians playing original Guess Who hits 
true to the sound. 

 
One of These Nights ~ Eagles Tribute 
Wednesday, March 13, 2024    
$30 for RCSC Member/Cardholders; $35 for Non-Cardholder Guest 
 
Get ready to be transported back rock at its finest as “One of These Nights” takes the stage!  This 
extraordinary tribute band brings to life the timeless music of The Eagles, one of the most iconic and 
beloved rock bands in American history.  With their impeccable musicianship and uncanny ability to capture 
the essence of the Eagles’ sound, this promises to be an unforgettable night of nostalgia and pure musical 
bliss. Led by the immensely talented John Waxman on lead guitar and vocals and JD Madrid on guitar and 
lead vocals, Clayton Birtcher on lead guitar, Justin Brotman on bass and vocals, Steve Shostak on keyboard 
and vocals, and Ross Brotman on drums.  This ensemble pays homage with unparalleled passion and 
precision.  From their flawless harmonies to their electrifying guitar solos, every note and lyric is expertly 
recreated, delivering an authentic and captivating performance that will transport you back to the heyday of 
classic rock. 
 

 
 

https://tadmgmt.com/talent/rockrevisited/
https://www.facebook.com/CarlDixonMusicPage/videos/497723144490536/
https://tadmgmt.com/talent/oneofthesenights/


Neon Circus ~ Brooks and Dunn Tribute 
Wednesday, March 20, 2024    
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest 

Carrying on in true Brooks & Dunn style, Neon Circus welcomes you to a live authentic tribute to country 
music’s most legendary duo.  Spanning a 20-year career and selling over 30 million albums, every country 
music lover has a Brooks & Dunn album in their collection. Neon Circus features authentic performances of 
Brooks & Dunn’s #1 hits such as “My Maria,” “Boot Scootin’ Boggie,” “Only in America,” “Neon Moon,” “You’re 
Gonna Miss Me When I’m Gone,” “Hard Working Man,” “Believe,” and many more!  Incorporating all the real 
concert production – this show promises to deliver the look, sound, and of a true Brooks & Dunn Concert. 

 

Bee Gees Gold Featuring John Acosta 
Wednesday, March 27, 2024    
$25 for RCSC Members/Cardholders; $30 Non-Cardholder Guest 
 
John Acosta as Barry Gibb has performed in this amazing Bee Gees tribute all over the world.  His portrayal 
of the lead singer is with a zest for detail like no other.  From the spot-on look to the falsetto, you will be 
able close your eyes and say, “It’s Barry!” Bee Gees Gold tribute is the ultimate salute and re-creates the 
experience of seeing the Brothers Gibb live and in their prime once again!  With the detailed vocal stylings 
of John Acosta (Barry), Daryl Borges (Robin), and Jeff Celentano (Maurice), there is likely to be the moment 
was you will want to blurt out, “Wow!... I’ve just seen and heard the Bee Gees – LIVE!”  This direct from Vegas 
tribute recreates everything that made the Bee Gees legends. 

 

https://tadmgmt.com/talent/neon-circus/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Bee+Gees+Gold&view=detail&mid=489CABCC55503C7CF9F1489CABCC55503C7CF9F1&FORM=VIRE
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